




Investigation of  the Sense of  IBASYO by Elderly people who use Day care 
Services 　
- Investigation of  Factor Structure based on the Primary Factor and 















The object of  this research was the following: (1) to verify of  primary factor model in 
the questionnaire on the sense of  IBASYO by elderly people and (2) to verify the 
validity of  the structural concept of  secondary factor model in which five component 
elements, including the sense of  comfort, sense of  freedom of  self, sense of  self-
direction, sense of  social relationships, and sense of  in roles were positioned as primary 
factors, and two component elements, including the personal sense of  IBASYO and 
collective sense of  IBASYO were placed on top of  the primary factors. The 
investigation was conducted targeting 113elderly people using day care services using the 
same questionnaire on the sense of　IBASYO by elderly people. As a result, the 
confirmatory factor analysis verified the following: (1) in the primary factor model, no 
inappropriate response was found in correlations among all factors, and the sample 
variation based on coincidental selection of  samples was confirmed, and (2) the validity 
in the concept of  component was acceptable levels in the secondary factor model 
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均年齢は全体が 84.4±6.5 歳であり，男性82.8 歳±
























らして，本研究の結果を示す． GFI(Goodness of  Fit 
Index：適合度指標 ) は，１に近いほど説明力のあるモ
デルとされ，本研究では0.791であった．同じく，AGFI(
Adjusted Goodness of  Fit Index：自由度修正済適合
度指標 ) は，「GFI≧AGFI」で，かつ値が１に近いほど
あてはまりが良く，本研究では0.725であった．CFI (Co
mparative Fit Index：比較適合度指標 )は，値が１に近
いほどモデルが適合し0.90が目安で，本研究では0.773































χ²＝325.889，df=160，p<.001         GFI:0.791，AGFI:0.725,CFI:0.773,RMSEA:0.096
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